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Dental Service Company (DSO)

Who we are

• Provide Business Services to over 500 
Supported Owner Locations across the 
US

• Privately Held
• Based in Irvine, CA
• ~6,000 Employees
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Keys to Bending Down
the Curve
50% of All Cost consumed by 5% 
of the population so we must control
• Type II Diabetes 
• Cardio Vascular Disease
• Hypertension
• Kidney Failure

• Emergency Room Utilization



Oral Health impacts General Health
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The Main Oral Health Issue
• Periodontal Disease
• A Medical Problem with a Dental Solution

• Chronic infection of the gums
• This creates a chronic inflammatory reaction
• It cannot be cured, only managed
• Systemic links are well researched

• Diabetes
• Cardiovascular disease
• Preterm low-birth weight 
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Progression and Treatment  of Periodontal Disease
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Plaque can inflame the gum, 
forming a pocket for bacteria
to grow

Tartar and bacteria lead to 
chronic infection, releasing  
toxins into the blood stream

As the disease progresses, 
chronic infection adds to 
systemic inflammatory response

Red swollen gums (Gingivitis) Infected gums Severely infected gums

Hygienist measures
pocket depths

Scaling removes the tartar Root planing smoothes
rough spots

Laser decontaminates
Pocket, aiding healing  

Treatment

Disease Progression



Management of This 
Disease Can Bend the 
Cost Curve “Down”
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Source: American Journal of Preventive Medicine
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CIGNA study reported at the International Association for Dental Research
CIGNA's ongoing dental and medical cost study supports a potential adverse association 
between untreated gum disease and higher medical costs for these three medical 
conditions. The numbers speak for themselves:

Source: White Paper Published by CIGNA

CIGNA's study looked at periodontal patients from 2009 through 2011. 
On average, patients who received periodontal disease treatment had
better outcomes than patients without treatment. Hospital admission rates 
were149 per thousand (67%) lower, emergency room visits were 100 per 
thousand (54%) lower, and medical costs were $1,020 per year (28%) lower. 
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Mary Lee Conicella, DMD, FAGD, 
National Director of Clinical Operations 
for Aetna Dental, Pittsburgh, PA; 
Chairwoman of the Dental Committee 
for America’s Health Insurance Plans, 
Washington, DC 

Source: Grand Rounds in  Oral Systemic Medicine  
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The cost for treating oral health issues in the ER is 
more expensive than treating these issues in a 
primary-care setting, the report states. According to 
statistics cited from the Ohio Department of Health, 
in 2010 and the first half of 2011, dental treatment in 
ERs costs $188.5 million and ER visits with a primary 
dental diagnosis cost more than $58 million.



Social impact and opportunities
• Pain from Oral Health issues can cause significant quality of life 

concerns
• Infections in any system are concerning
• Employment may be hampered, increasing the intensity of the 

cycle
• Can have a profound impact on relationships
• Cycle can be generational
• Must take into account demographic considerations (Customs, 

Ethnic, Social Norms)
• Anyone in the Medical, Mental, or Social work areas can help in 

significant ways
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Policy Considerations

Policy Questions

• Any Comprehensive reform effort aimed at 
cost reduction must include an Oral Health 
strategy

• Areas of immediate opportunity
• Employers
• ACO’s
• Medicaid Reform

• Long Term policy needs to include Oral 
Health as a fully integrated component
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